Gifts to the Forest History Society Library
July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2001

Sven-Eric Appelroth

T.M. “Mike” Apsey

Kate Christen

Convery Bolton
Valencius

Barbara DiSalvo
“Polish State Forests” map with poster on reverse.

William A. Dobak
Partial subject index for case papers of the U.S. Circuit Court for the District of Columbia, first half of 19th century (regarding lumber).

Finis Dunaway

Jennifer Elsner

Edward Gryczan
44 black and white photographs of Troy Ranger Station (Troy, Montana and surroundings) ca. 1949.

Lorne Hammond

Robert D. Hostetter

Lloyd Irland

David Jurney

John W. Larnear

Gil Latz

Jamie Lewis

Alan MacEachern

Wynne M. Maule

Louis G. May

Floyd McGowin

Rebecca J. McLain

Rob Messick

Herman L. Miller
2 letters from William B. Mershon to Herman Lunden proposing a monument for Michigan lumbermen plus two lists of prominent Michigan lumbermen and a list of suggested readings for the history of lumbering in Michigan.

Nora Mitchell
Mitchell, 1 VHS videotape “A Place in the Land.” Documentary by Charles Guggenheim about the Billings Farm & Museum and the Marsh-Billings National Historical Park.

James M. Montgomery
1901 membership roster of the Concatenated Order of Hoo Hoo.

José Augusto Pádua

Bruce Palmer
35 black & white photographs (taken in 2001 and accompanying biographical data sheets from 35 Missouri foresters). For inclusion in the Centennial Foresters documentation project.